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A new look at correcting 
errors in wills and other 
donative transfers 

A lthough Lawrence Wagoner ,  '63, the 

Lewis M. Siines Professor of Law, isn't 

a legislator or a judge, he teaches mostly 

law that he's had a hand in \vriting. He's 

been given the opportunity to  have a direct 

influence on the la\v through his reportorial 

work with the American Law Institute and the 

Uniform Law Conference. 

One of the features of his work as reporter 

for the Restatement (Third) $Property (Iii/ills 

and Other Donative Eansfers) and for the 

Uniform Probate Code is the way errors 

in the execution or the content of \vills are 

tl-eated. I11 an essay prepared by Waggoner and 

John H.  Langbein, the associate reporter for 

the Restatement and a member of the drafting 

committee for the Uniform Probate Code, 

the authors note that "courts have tradition- 

ally applied a rule of strict compliance and 

held the will invalid when some innocuous 

blunder occurred in complying with the Wills 

Act formalities, such as when one attesting 

witness went to the ~vasl~rooin before the 

other had finished signing. Likewise, the 

courts have traditionally applied a no-refor- 

mation rule in cases of mistaken terms, for 

example, when the typist dropped a paragraph 

fi-om the will or the drafter illisrendered 

names or other attributes of a devise; the 

court would not correct the will no matter 

how c o i ~ c l u s i ~ ~ e l ~  the mistake was sho~vn." 

They ~~vr i te ,  however, that there is a 

"fledgling movement to excuse l~armless 

execution errors and to rcforin inistalcen 

terms in \villsn that has received reinforce 

ment in the Restatement and the Uniform 

Probatc Code, both of ~ v h c h  seek to safeguard 

against weak or fraudulent claims by imposing 

an exceptionally high standard of proof (clear 

and convincing evidence). The Rertatelnent and 
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thc Uniform P r o l ~ ~ t c  Cotlc ~-c\~crsc tklc 

strict-compliance rulc, allo\ring thc court 

to uphold a [Icfccti\~ly cxccutctl will if  
thc proponent cstal>lishcs by clear and 

con1,incing cviclcncc that thc tlcccdcnt 

adoptcd the documcnt as his or hcr tvill. 

Thc Rcstatcmcnt rcvcrscs the no-rcforma- 

tion rulc, authorizing courts to reform 

mistakcn tcrms in a \vill if the mistake is 

s h o c \ ~ ~  1 3 1 7  clear and convincing evidence. 
The Rcsratemcnt's reformation rule is also 

incorporated into the new Uniform Trust 

Codc, and a proposal to incorporate it 

into the Uniform Probate Code is on the 

dralving board. 

According to Waggoncr and Langbein, 

thc two cases that best illustrate the new 

harmlcss-error and reformation doctrines 

are Estate of Hall, 5 1 P. 3d 1 1 34 (Montana 

2002), and Estate :f Hcrceg, 193 Misc.2d 

201,747 N.Y.S.2d 901 (Sur. Ct. 2002). 

In Estate ?f Hall, spouses Jim and Betty 

Hall had visited thcir attorney's office 

to discuss a new draft \\.ill, made and 

agreed to scveral changes, and then left 

under the impression that the signed draft 

\vould serve as thc xvill until the final 

version was prepared and executed. 

At thc end of thcir meeting, Jim asked 

the attorney if the draft (as revised) could 

stand as a \\rill until the final vcrsion could 

13c prcparctl. Thc attorncv, apparent117 in 

ignorance of the statutory requirement of 

two attcsting ~vitncsscs, ad\-iscd thcin that 

thc draft \vould hc valid if Jiin and Bcttv 

esccutcd thc draft and he notarized it. 

Bcttv tcstificd that no onc clsc lvas in the 

officc at thc timc to scrvc as an attcsting 

14-itness. Jim ant1 Betty proceeded to sign 

the \\-ill and thc attorncjr notarizcd it 

without anyonc clsc prcscnt. When thcy 

~.cturned home, Jim told Betty to tear up 

his earlier \\rill, \\.hich she did. 

Jim dicd bcforc thc final \.crsion could 

bc prcparcd and properly csccutcd. T11c 

, 
the joint will "to stand as a will until [the 

attornev] provided one in a cleaner, more 

final form" nraq sufficient to support the 

trial court's judLpent admitting the will 

to probate. 

In Estate oJHerceg, the residuary clause 

of the will of Eugenia Herceg stated: "All 

the rest, residue and remainder of the 

property which I may own at the time of 

my death, real and personal, and where- 

soever the same mav be situate." 

Thc drafting attorney filed an affidavit 

stating that the currcnt will \vas a redraft 

of a previous will, and in redrafting that 

previous will using computer sofbvare, 

"some lines from the residuary clause 

were accidentallv deleted ." The previous 

will, which was admitted into evidence, 

identified the residuary legatee as the 

testator's nephew or, if he failed to 

survive, the nephe\\.'s wife. 

The court noted that the traditional 

rule that the court cannot supply missing 

names to correct a mistake conflicts with 

the primary objective of asccrtaining 

the intention of the testator. Quoting 

liberally from the Restatement, the court 

concluded that "it seems logical to this 

court to choose the path of considering 

all available evidence as recon~n~ended 

bv the Rcsratcmenr in ordcr to achieve 

thc dominant purpose of carrying out 

thc intcntion of the testator. . . . [Wlhat 

makes sense is to consb-uc the will to add 

the missing provision bv inserting the 

namcs of the residuarv beneficiaries from 

t11c prior \\.ill ." 
Waggoner and Langbein point out that 

both Hal1 and Hcrccg involvcd attorney 

error. They argue that the new remedies 

for mistake (the harmless-error rule, 

reformation) are to be  referred over 

exposure to malpractice liabili? because 

of "the simple truth that preventing loss is 

better than compensating loss." 

Although questions of execution 

errors and mistaken terms are tradition- 

ally the province of state law and state 

courts, the authors note that the new 

intent-serving rules have a role to plav 

under federal law The unusually broad 

preemption provision of the federal 

Employee Retirement Income Security 

Act (ERISA) preempts relevant state la\\- 

eITen when ERISA is completely silent on 

the question. "The scholarly literature," 

they report, "suggests that the federal 

courts should look to the Restatement as a 

source of federal common law" in adjudi- 

cating mistaken beneficiary designations 

in ERISA-covered plans. 

[A copy of the Waggoner-Langbein 

essay can be obtained by sending an 

e-mail request to Professor Wagoner:  

\\-azoner@umich. edu .I 
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T he American Society of Comparative 

Law (ASCL) has honored Eric Stein, 

'42, the Law School's Hessel E.Yntema 

Profecsor of Law Emeritus and a pioneer 

in the study of European law, 11-ith a 

Lifetime Achievement Alvard. 

ASCL President David Clark noted 

that "we are celebrating some of the 

legends of comparative law." Stein, 

however, modestly claimed in his accep- 

tance remarks that he merely "backed 

into" comparative Ian; indeed that he 

doesn't even fit the mold of a compara- 

tivist. 

Stein nccd not try to fit molds. He's 

been creating them for more than half a 

century: He was a leader among scholars 

who first recognized the ~otcnt ia l  for 

eventual European union of the nascent 

European Coal and Steel Community, and 

his books, journal articles, and lectures 

have carved a niche in the academic field 

of comparative law. 

Stein is "the founding father of 

European Community la\v,'," Matthias 

Reimann, LL. M . ' 8 3, said in his 

announcement of Stein as one of thc 

society's three lifetime achievement 

award recipients. "Eric has maintained 

the highest standards, and his work shows 

qreat craftsmanship, care, and depth," 

said Rcimann, the Law School's Hessel E. 

Yntema Professor of Law. 

Stein and Reimann share morc than 

the title of their namcd professorships. 

Reimann said hc often has sought Stein's 

advice on scholarly questions and found 

him to be a fair and rigorous critic and a 

good friend. 

"I suggested that I do not fit the tradi- 

tional image of a comparative lawycr," 

Stein noted in his acceptance remarks. 

"Nor can I claim membcrship in the 

exclusi~ie group of European rcfugcc 

scholars who came to this country with 

an cstablishcd rcputation and helped to 

create the comparative law discipline 
here. In fact, I backed into thc compara- 

tivc law ficld from a basc in international 

law and international organization. 

"First, I started teaching international 

law from my colleague Bill Bishop's 

[long-timc U-M Law School faculty 

member and international law scholar 
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William W. Bishop Jr.] innovative 

cascl>ook that paid attention to interna- 

tional law. in national courts: That proved 

an immensely fertile arca for a compar- 

ison of the diffcrcnt idiosyncratic styles in 

\vhich different states give cffect to their 

international obligations in thcir distinct 

national legal orders." 

More than 30 years later, Stein 

still was comparing: "In the early '90s, 

I was a member of an international 

expert group advising the Czechs 

and Slovaks on drafting a new federal 

constitution - a highly contested and 

ultimately aborted enterprise. I was 

responsible for the articles dealing 

with foreign affairs - including again 

the issue of the effects of international 

la~v on internal law and the opening of 

the constitution to the outside world. 

Here again comparisons with Western 

federal constitutions were at the core of 

a fascinating debate. I tried to recapture 

the s t o n  in a book on the Czech-Slovak 

split." (Czecho /Slolrakla: Ethnic Conplct, 

Const~turlonal F~ssure, h'egotiated Breakup, 

was published in English in 1997 and 

reprintcd in Czech in 2000.) 

The ASCL's presentation of a Lifetime 

Achievement Award was the most 

recent of sc\reral similar a\vards gi~ren 

to Stein over the past fell! years. In 

2001, in ccremonics in PraLguc, Czech 

Republic President Vaclav Havel person- 

ally presented the Czech-born Stein with 

the Medal of Mcrit First Degree for his 

"outstanding scientific achievement." 

Thc trip to Prague also provided Stein 

and his \vife,Virginia, the opportunity to 

travel to his birth city of Holice, nrhich 

maclc him an honorary citizcn. Stcin 

fled Czechoslovakia in 1940 in the face 

of the Nazi advancc. Most of his family 

members, he learned later, died in the 

Holocaust. 

Last year, Stein was included in the 

exclusive International Biographic 

Center's Lj 1,jng Legends book and was 

nominated as an International Educator of 

theyear. Last summer, he was the subject 

of a major article in Jungle Law magazine, 

which celebrated him at 9 l as "the oldest 

active law professor in the country" and 

noted that "the number of his former 

students \\rho are already retired could 

staff a large law firm." T h s  year he is to 

be recognized at the biennial meeting of 

the European Union Studies Association 

for his extraordinarv contribution to 

European Union studies. 

The ASCL presentation was part of 

the society's annual meeting at the Law 

School last fall. Focusing on "Comparative 

Law and Human Rights," the meeting 

timed its opening to include presenta- 

tion of the William W. Bishop Jr. Lecture 

in International Law by Mary Robinson, 

former president of Ireland and former 

UN High Commissioner for Human 

Rights. (See story on page 14.) The 

meeting also included two days of discus- 

sions on comparative law and human 

rights. 

The discussion panel participants 

included scholars, activists, and others, 

and the panels were desiLped to 

cncourage interchange on "compara- 

tive la\v and human rights rather than 

comparative human rights," Reimann 

explained in 1lis remarks opening the 

meeting. Reinlann is an editor in chief of 

ASCL's . lmerlcan Journal ofComparatir.e Larr. 

and acted as host for the mceting. 

"This is sort of a conference without 

papers" desiLped to encourage conversa- 

tion and exploration of "the relationship 

and learning opportunities between 

these t\vo disciplines," Reimann said. 

Afterward, participants agreed that the 

combination of shortened formal presen- 

tations and extended opportunities for 

discussion and comparison had produced 

especially lively and thought-provoking 

sessions. 

Panel discussions were divided into 

three categories: 

1 .  A plenary session on "Westel-n 

Human Rights: Tensions within the 

Club," which included discussions of 

"The European System : Gay Rights" and 

"The Transatlantic Dimension: The Death 

Penalty." 

2. "Western Human Rights and 

Non-Western Resistance," made up 

of roundtable discussions on "Islamic 

Law: Women's Rights," ".Asian 

Systems: Counterpoint to Human 

Rights?", "AfricanTraditions: Female 

Circumcisions," and "Third World Claims: 

Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights." 

3. Roundtables on "Human Rights in 

Domestic Legal Orders," with sessions 

on "South Africa: Constitution Building" 

and "Israel: Constitutional Evolution 

and the Boundaries of Comparative 

Jurisprudence." 

There also was a session on scholarly 

works in process and a concluding 

discussion. 
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At the Supreme Court: 

'I never thought it would happen so fast' 
Prc;f>~ic'r R~charJ  D. Frlctlman clnd 

qrc7tIuatcjcflic:1. L .  Flihc~., " ) I ,  c01/aPoratcd 

cln Crn\\.t'ord 1.. \\kshington, 11 h l ih F~chcr 

cr~cccsiful$ arg~lcd hcfi71.c rhc 1.1 S Strprcmc 

C021rt. For Fr~cdman. the C L I ( C  affirmcJ '7 

poilrron hc hc7J hccn ildr oiatlnLq-f>r iomc 

rlmc. For F~chcr, I T  ho olio arcY[itd a iccond c c 7 ~  

hefive the corlrt the came tcrm, rhc c\pcrlcnccc 

rc-dff;rn~cd r~.har he hod learned at tht- Cocrrt 

you're a professor like Richard D. 
Friedman - he is the Law School's If 

Ralph W. Aigler Professor of La\\. - you 

wage your campaign to change the law 

using the tools of academic articles, 

book chapters, and, when you have the 

opportunity, court briefs. And you hope 

someone notices. 

Last year, the U.S. Supreme Court 

noticed, ruling in Crallford I: ll'ashlngton 

that "where testimonial statements 

are at issue, the onl! indicium of reli- 

ability sufficient to satisfy constitutional 

demands is the one the Constitution 

actually prescribes: confrontation." 

"I never thought it would happen 

so fast," Friedman excitedly says of the 

restoration of the Confrontation Clause 

to its original, simple elegance. A scholar 

like himself often can devote an entire 

career to championing a change in the 

law, he explains. For him, it happencd in 

about a dccade. 

The Cra~lford decision reestablishes 

what the U.S. Constitution, and gencra- 

tions of English law before it, demands, 

according to Friedman. U. S. Supreme 

Court Justice Antonin Scalia cited 

Friedman in the Court's majority opinion 

as among the "membcrs of this Court 

ant1 academics [who] have suggested that 

\vc rcvise our doctrinc to rcflcct more 

accurately thc original untlcrstanding of 

thc [Confrontation] Clausc." 

Crart:ford reversed more than a quartcr 

century of jurisprudence that had dilutcd 

the Confrontation Clausc to allow 

the admission of hearsav, or un-cross 

examined evidence if it has an adcquatc 

"indicia of reliabilitv" (Ohlo 1.. Roberts, 445 . \  
U.S. 56, [ I  9501). In other words, any 

out of court statement, no matter howr 

accusatory, that a court determined to be 

reliable could be used against a defendant 

without the defendant being able to cross 

examine and confront the source of the 

evidence. 

Friedman d~pped into the hearsay 

maelstrom as far back as the 19SOs, 

\vhen he decided to write the sections on 

hearsay for the project he n7as editing, The 

Ne1vI 17i,gmore:,4 Treatise on Evidence. By the 

1990s his misgivings about hcarsay were 

translating into advocating for restoration 

of the confrontation right. 

That evolution accelcratcd when he 

was studying at Oxford in the mid- 1990s. 

As he pored over the ancient volumes 

in the law librarv there, his research re- 

affirmed how decply thc right to confront 

a witness is embeddcd in the English 

system of la\\. that the United States 

inherited. 

"I found myself bcing sucked into 

the historical origins of thc right, and I 
realized that a fundamcntal valuc of our 

criminal justice systcm had bccome badly 

obscured," he explained. "Confrontation 

is a procedural right, not just a matter 

of what evidcnce gets admitted and how 

to look at it, but more importantly thc 

procedures by which a witness gives 

testimony. 
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At the Supreme Court: 

"In thc oltl Contincntal courts, 1 
\r.itncsscs gavc thcir tcstimony behind 

closed doors, out of thc presence of ~ 
the partics. But in thc common law. ~ 
svstcm, a prosecution \rritncs gives 1 

1 

Analvsis of Hearsay" (.llinncsota Larr 

Rer,ierr,, 1 992). 

Aftcr his research in England, 

tcstimony opcnly in the face of the 

he began producing articlcs like 

"Thoughts from Across the Water on 

Hcarsay and Confrontation" (Criminal 

Larr. Rcr.ieri., 1 99s)  and "Confrontation: 

The Search for Basic Principles" 

(Geor,ctoir*n Loll, Journal, 1998). Scalia 

defendant. The English fought hard 

to establish this right, and it \\.as a 

critical part of the system of criminal 

procedure that traveled to America." 

Bcforc going to England he had 

heen writing articles with titles 

like "Improving thc Procedure for 

Resolving Hearsay Issues" (Cardozo 

Larv Rerr~crr., 1 99 1 ) and "Toward a 

Partial Economic, Game-Thcoretic 

cited the latter article in his Crar:.fbrd i 

1 

opinion. 

Fricdman's campaign on lwhalf of 

confrontation got a boost in 1998, 

\vhcn Margarct A. Berger, a ~vcll- 

known cvidcnce scholar, in\.itcd him 

to join on an Amcrican Civil Libcrtics 

Union bricf in Lil!~, r:lirginia, in ~vhich 

a defendant challcngcd admissibility 

of a statcmcnt from an accomplice. 

In ruling that Lilly's confrontation 

right had lxcn violated, the S U ~ ~ C I T I C  

Court did not altcr the prevailing 
framework, but Justice Brcycr \\-rote 

a concurring opinion that expressed 

sympathy for the ACLU hrief and 

prompted Friedman to contributc 

ere first principles really come first 
J,:fl;-r;r I Fr~hc-r. '07, rricnrl~.  nomccl Rrrnncr 

rry La11 I c-r ,lf'rhc 1;'ilr /'I ( h e  Y a t i o n a l  La\\ .  

Journ,ll, c-lc.rll.ccl the- II.5. Srrpr~-nlc C o ~ ~ r t  

I I  rrh I , I . ~ I C ~ :  Jol,n Pc7r.r/ Stcr.c-ni 1n I QQ(C-0Q 

c~nl.l nrllr I (  c7n ~7tt~7rncr 1, l f h  l i  Ilr~,cjht 

fi~-mcirnc 1.1 !' In 5cattlc-. D~rrlnq the Cor~rt'q 

(W3-(.)-! tern,, F1qhc-r < [ ~ i c ~ < < f i ~ l ! ~ .  J I : ~ ~ z I ~ J  

~ I I  ,:I cdwi bc-/(>rc t11c C(lurt, C~-~ \~ . rn r r l  1.. 

\\:l<hin;tcln, I I  hrc-11 c,.nisrnccl the Jrf in-  

clc~nt  '( r1~j111 I C ~  ic3nJ;i'nt rh(7cs 17 h17 r e - r t ~ f ;  . , 

c ~ q ~ ~ l n i r  hrm. .inel R l a k ~ ~ l v  1.. \ \ .~\l i in?ton. 

~ , . h / i h  clc-c71t I r  ~ t h  rhc rl~lc- c>(luJqc L7nJlr~rr 

1n ccvtcni/n,c1. I-lcrs. Frqhc-r rc-/Iciri ,in 1 1 1 ~  p t h  

from iih(1rlI tc7 hli ilc-rk<hlF '11 t hc  c o r ~ r f ,  

e7nc1 rhcn 17clil: tc  rhc- Cor~rt ~ 7 i  L I  rrc1itliln,cl 

But during the year I had the privilege 

to clerk for Justice Ste\rens, I learned 

what might seem an obvious lesson: 

The Supreme Court is the highest court 

there is, so precedent rarely dictates any 

outcome there. It does not really matter 

ho\v many lower courts have operated 

under a certain assumption or  reached a 

certain conclusion. If the Supreme Court 

has not considered the issue, it is an 

open issue, and the justices will decide it 

according to their own tools of constitu- 

tional or statutory interpretation. 

But even then - and here's \\11ere 

this lesson \\-as not so obvious, at least 

to me - the Supreme Court's o\vn 
IL711 r ~ r .  prior decisions hardl!. ever foreordain 

the outcome of a case. Sitting on the 
By Jeffrey L. Fisher sidelines, as clerks do, and listening over 

One of the great lusuries of la\v the course of a term to Supreme Court 
school is the ability to debate every justices at oral arguments, one quickly 
question. No legal premise or court realizes that they rarely feel hemmed in 
decision is sacrosanct. Every case in bv suqqestions or trends in the Court's - L L  

the casebooks has prior decisions. Even when the Supreme 

Court has squarely decided an iswe. 
*,  on both sides and justices \vho dissented still may bc 

could be decided un\~-illing to accept that result in the nest  
either \vav. Every casc. 
dccision is held up to Consequentlv, advocates in the Court 

A 1 scrutinv as if it could 

I the end of class if a 

student makes a good enough argument. 

When \vc cntcr practice, ho\vevei-, \Ire 

discovcr that it doesn't csactly work that 

\ray. Litigators spend most of thcir time 

either operating under binding precedent 

or  at least arguing that a court must 

rcach a ccrtain result because a higher 

court dccision dictates that outcome. 

\We operate in an edifice that, if not fully 

decorated, is at least framed out and 

plastered. 

are far better off trying to persuade the 

justices with first principles than 1.c-it11 an 

argument that they have incrementally 

more precedent on their side. I observed 

that the most successful advocates offered 

compelling visions of the basic schematics 

of thc law, instead of - or at least in 

addition to - arguments that lolvcr 

courts of appcals misapplied the holding 

of a prior case. 
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Frier honored by Classics 
Department 

Oman law specialist Bruce Frier, the 
\Henry King Ransom Professor of 

Law, now holds a second named profes- 
sorship, in the University's Department 
of Classical Studies, part of the College 
of Literature, Science, and the Arts. 

Frier, one of several Law School fac- 
ulty members who hold joint academic 
appointments within the University, has 
been named the Frank 0. Copley Col- 
legiate Professor of Classics and Roman 
Law. 

The appointment allowed Frier 
to name his professorship, and Frier 
chose Copley, a professor of Latin who 
taught at the U-M from 1934 until 1977. 
Copley died in 1993.The Copley Prize 
is awarded annually in recognition of 
outstanding achievement in Latin. 
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' ' L l l ~ ~  I: l'irginla: Glimmers of Hopc for 

the Confrontation Clause?" to the onlinc 

journal International C~rnmenta~!, on 

Evidence. 

Friedman continued to confront the 

issue of confrontation, writing articles 

like "The Conundrum of Children, 

Confrontation, and Hearsay" "(Lon, and 

Contemporay Problems, 2002), "Dial-In 

Testimony" (with Associate Dean for 

Clinical Affairs Bridget McCormack, 

Unirrersit~, ofPenn5~,1r,ania La~i* Rerrierv, 

2002), "Remote Testimony (illlchigan 

Journal ofLari. Rfform, 2002), and the 

chapter "No Link: The Jury and the 

Origins of Confrontation Right and the 

Hearsay Rule," in The Dearest Blrth Right of 
the People of England: The JuT. In the Hlsto?. 

ofthe Common Larrr (2002). 

In 2003, Seattle-based attorney Jeffrey 

Fisher, '97, who had become familiar 

with Friedman's work on confronta- 

tion, sent Friedman his petition seeking 

Supreme Court review of Crar~ford I.. 

Il'ashington. The case involved admission 

of a statement a defendant's wife made to 

police without giving the defendant thc 

opportunity to cross-examine. When the 

Court decided to take the case, Friedman 

authored an amicus brief, and he arranged 

for Fisher, an attorney with Davis Wright 

Tremaine, to moot the casc at the Law 

School the week before he argued it in 

November 2003. At Fisher's requcst, 

Friedman sat as second chair at the 

arLpment. 

"Jeff made thc brave decision to 

put the emphasis on the broad issuc of 

~vhether the  reva ailing doctrine of the 

confrontation right should be replaced," 

rather than narrowly focusing on whethcr 

that doctrine precluded the use of thc 

challenged statemcnt, according to 

Friedman. 

The Court's decision camc in March 

2004: "Wherc testimonial cvidcncc is at 

issuc . . . thc Sixth Amcndmcnt dcmands 

\\?hat thc common la\\. rcquiretl: unavail- 

ability and a prior opportunity for 

cross-cxamination. . . . Wherc tcsti- 

monial statements are at issuc, thc only 

idicium of reliability sufficient to satisfy 

the constitutional demands is the one the 

Constitution actually prescribes: confron- 

tation ." 
But the Court threw out a cavcat, too: 

"We leave for another day any cffort to 

spell out a comprehensi\re definition of 

'testimonial.' Whatever else the term 

covers, it applies at a minimum to prior 

testimony at a preliminary hearing, 

before a grand jury, or at a former trial; 

and to police interrogations. These are 

the modern practices with closest lunship 

to the abuses at which the Confrontation 

Clausc nras directed ." 
So Friedman isn't finished yct with 

confrontation. Defining "testimonial" 

demands considerable legal explora- 

tion, he says, and he's jumping into that 

exploration with the same tools he used 

earlier. He's already written "Adjusting to 

Crarford: High Court Dccision Restores 

Confrontation Clausc Protection" 

(Criminology Journal, 2004)' "Thc Cralvjord 

Transformation" (Sectlon on Erridence 

Nelirsletter, 2004) and "The Confrontation 

Clausc Re-Rooted andTransformcdn 

(Cato Supreme Court Rer-iew, 2004). 

(An edited excerpt from the latter 

article bcgins on page SO.) And he 

has started The Confrontation Blog, 

www. confrontationright. blogspot . com. 

There will bc, hc promises, more to 

comc. 



Vining targets 'total theory' 
L cgal pliilowphcr Joscph Vining, thc 

Harry Burns I-Iutchins Professor 
of Law, argucs in his ncwest book, Thc 

Song Sparrorr. and the Child (Univcrsity 

of Notrc Damc Press, 2004), that la\%. 

and scicncc shoultl join hands in mutual 

rcspect. Othcr\visc, hc fcars, scicncc- 

hased "total theory" mav cclipsc the glo~v 

of human concern 

for thc individual 

and obscure the 

unifying links of the 

chain of lifc. 

The pli~rsical 

hook itself rein- 

forces Vining's 

holistic approach 

to his subject. It is printed entirely on 

post-consumcr rec!lcled paper proccsscd 

\vithout clilorinc, part of thc effort of the 

Green Press Initiative, a consortium of 

morc than 30 U.S. publislicrs that have 

agreed to maximizc their usc of post- 

consumer rccyclcd paper and to pliasc 

out thcir usc of papcr with ancicnt forcst 

fihcr content. 

As his subtitlc "Claims of Science 

antl Humanity" hints, Vining dccrics 

thc o\~ercstcnsion of scientific under- 
standing into "total theor!;" and notes 

that human cxpcrimcntation in the 

German and Manchurian death camps of 

thc 20th ccntury slio~t-ed 110\~7 easily the 

linc that protccts pcoplc can bc crosscd. 

Throughout thc book, 11c \vritcs, "n'c 

will 1x2 asking ho~v  any total \.ision of 

thc \vorlcl can claim thc true allcgiancc 

of human hcings li~ving and thinking 

togcthcr in it." 

"This hook is also ahout hclicf - or 

not -- in spirit," lic continues. "Thc child 

learns to speak. The song sparrow comes 

to sing a beautiful song, spccial not just 

to its kind but to its individual throat and 

tonguc. Thcy arc often comparcd, thc 

rlc\~clopmcnt of individual song in the I 
song sparrow and language in the child. 

Experiments that coulrl be gruesome antl 1 

called atrocit\. in a human context arc 

performed on the young song sparrolv. 

What is it that holds us back from 
1 

pcrforming the same esperiment on the 1 
child - or letting it bc done?" 

Spirit and the legal sensibili? \IT all 

share is the ans\~*er, though that is too 

simple a to put it, asVining makes 

clear in his discussion of the interplay of 

scientific svstem and indi~ridual unique- 

ness. The law is the place \\-here the 

"system" and the "individual" meet, he 

11-rites, where "scientists and those who 

do not devote their liws to science must 

meet . . . to trace the line of action and 

suffering and decide \\.here thc sparron. is 

to he put, and the chlld." 

Harold Shapiro, former president of 

thc Uni~.ersity of Michigan and Princeton 

Uni~crsitv, and chairman of President 

Clinton's National Bioethics ,Advisorv 

Commission, called The Song Sparrorr and 

rhc Chlld "an erudite and poetic discourse 

on the dangers of tllosc attitudes that 

assiLp all po\ver, possibilities, and 

I-csponsihilitics to humankind or conceive 

of humanhnd as thc ultimate creator." 

George Levine of Rutgers Univcrsitv 

said thc hook "is an amazingly learncd, 

unpretentiously cultured meditation on a 

moral, spiritual, and cultural problem ." 
\fining's prel-ious books includc 

L y a 1  Itlcnrlr_r,, The .-Luthoritatlr.e and thc 

.4t1thorltar~an, and From h'c~r-ton 's Sleep. 

Hc holds a B. '4. in zoology fromyale 

Llnivcrsitv, an M.A. in history from 

Cambridgc Univcrsity, and a J.D. from 

Harvard Universitv. 

Although this unique aspect of 

Suprcmc Court ~ rocedure  might 

appear to edge to\irard chaos, I came 

to be1ie1.e it is a great institutional 

strength. Our  culture is constantly 

e\.olving, and if the law is to remain 

stable and adaptable, there must be 

at least one group of decision makers 

with the willinLpess and ability 

pcrsistentl~, to re-evaluate e\.en the 

most accepted legal principles. 

Having embraced this reality as 

a clerk, it became quite liberating 

and exciting as a practicing attorney. 

Last \.ear, it helped me persuade the 

justices to adopt a new approach to 

the Confrontation Clause, aban- 

1 doning a framework the Court had 
1 e m p l o ~ d  - and manv justices in 

the majorit!. in my case had follo\ved 

-- for over t\\-o decades. It also 
1 helpcd me convince the justices to 

examine erosion of the right to trial 

bv jurv under modern sentencing . . 1 guidelines s!*stems, even though the 

broad consensus in the lo\\-er courts 

\\-as that no such problem existed. 

In short, the Supreme Court frees 

la\\-yers to argue the 1,-e did in 
I law school - for the right result, not 

just the one that precedent allo\vs. It 

allo\l-s us to consider everv problem 

afrcsh. I am grateful for the opportu- 
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